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FROM OUR 
HEAD PROFESSIONAL

Par 3 sundowner fun.

Tuesday, 12 April we hosted the Master Edition of our

monthly Par 3 Competition. Everyone had great fun

with the weather playing its part. Congratulation to

Ross Templeton for winning the day and Wessel

Theron for finishing in the runner-up spot.

Jannes Sik

Masterful performance.

What can we say about Tiger Woods, love

him or hate him, it was fantastic seeing him

out on the golf course and competing again.

He might have not threatened the leaders,

but wow did he pull the crowds. After not

playing competitive golf for more than a year

and still managing to make the cut in a

Major is truly a magnificent achievement.

Pat Mulligan wins with Scottie Scheffler.

Scottie Scheffler continued his amazing run

of form, demonstrating that he is rightly the

world's number 1 golfer. Winning 4 times in

his last 6 starts including his first Major!

Congratulations to Pat Mulligan on winning

the Pro Shop draw! Pulling Scottie Scheffler.

Club Championship postponement.

Please take note that we will have all three-

club championships, Ladies, Veterans and

Men's taking place on the weekend of 14-15

May. Make sure you book your spot in the pro

shop as soon as possible to avoid

disappointment. 
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FROM OUR GREENKEEPER

I’m sure all the members are as tired of the river as we are

with another club event being affected by excess rain and

subsequent flooding. It was a great pity as the team had

put in a lot of effort and we felt that it was going to be a

great ladies CC.

We have a long list of items we would like to attend this

winter but many of them will be dependent on approval

by the committee however we will be keeping ourselves

busy with a small projects we haven’t had time to do

during summer. 

Our Poa program is still affective with very few plants

visible even for this time of the year and the excessive rain

we have had.

We are busy wrestling with a host of small irrigation issues

causing some wet patches around the course. We are

attending to these as best we can but with a hydraulic

control system finding the faults can be very frustrating

and time consuming. Hopefully as the soil dries out they

will be easier to address.

Happy golfing from the team.

Mark van der Linde
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE
MONTHLY MOUTHFUL 

“ A Mother’s love for her child is like nothing else in the

world. It knows no law, no pity. It dares all things and

crushes down remorselessly all that stands in its path.” 

Mother’s Day is around the corner, bring your mother

or wife and treat her on this day, as they do so much

for us every day. You still have time to book for the

Mother’s day lunch. 

Book with Corinne on 012 665 9609 or

functions@centurioncountryclub.co.za

We'll be starting with a new black board special soon

with some warm food, for these cold days to come. 

I would like to give a warm welcome to Christo

Hildebrand the New Executive Chef that joined the

team on Sunday 1 May 2022. We wish him all the best.

Jandri Kriel
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PHELAN GOLF
ACADEMY 

Advice to parents for your junior golfer.

The game of golf is rapidly growing, especially

since the start of covid, we have seen a massive

up tick from golfer especially from the young

age of 5.Here are a few guidelines to help your

kid not only improve but love the game of golf.

1.Don’t try to be a coach and a parent. As a

parent it is important for you to motivate and

encourage your kids to play the game. We have

seen too many juniors walk away from the

game because their parents wanted it more

than they did. Getting your junior involved in a

program that is LTAD structures, will not only

help them develop into a good player but also

creates a structure for life learning outside of

the home. One of our goals is for help the

junior fall in love with the game golf.

Kyle Phelan, Marna Coetzee 
and Gerhard van Schalkwyk 

2. Make sure your junior has the correct

equipment. Having the correct equipment will

help your junior make the correct fundamental

movement patterns. This will help minimize

the swing faults that could be caused by

incorrect length or weight of club.

3. Create the athlete first. Ensure that your kid

plays a variety of sports when they grow up.

4. Play more than practice. Learning the art of

scoring is more important than being

technically perfect at a young age.

5. Let them have FUN.

If you would like more advice on how to get

your junior involved that follows LTAD contact

us.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
MAY / JUNE 2022

May 2022:

08: Mother's Day Lunch

10: Sundowner 9 Hole Competition

11: Corporate Challenge 

14-15: Men's, Ladies and Veterans Club Champs

16: Course Closed

28: CCC Presidents Trophy

 

June 2022:

08: Corporate Challenge

16: Youth Day

19: Father's Day Lunch

20: Course Closed
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INTRODUCING PUDO SMART TERMINALS

Our Smart Terminals are used where life pulsates and where people spend time on a daily basis. In

this case where better than in the safety and comfort of Centurion Golf Estate? 

Send and collect parcels effortlessly through the use of our Smart Terminals. We have made the

process so easy for everyone through the use of our awesome app and web portal.

All processes are completely automated! All the waybill details are completed via the app or web

portal thereby eliminating all the hassles of paperwork!

How do you use our services?
Sending

1. Download the Pudo SA app and register.

2. Load funds to your account.

3. Book your parcel from the comfort of your home.

4. Write your delivery address on the parcel.

5. Place the parcel in the locker by scanning the provided QR code.

6. We will then collect the parcel and deliver it to the requested destination. 

Collecting

1. Recipient will receive a text, email or app notification when parcel is ready to be collected.

2. Go to your chosen Parcel Locker, scan the QR code provided (or enter the unique pin code provided) 

3. Your locker will open. Remove your parcel.


